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 The quota methodology was changed in 2010. The quota period was 
also shortened to 6 months from 1 year*, with a view to shortening 
this further for an even more responsive system 

◦ In fact, LTA had proposed to start with quarterly-recycling in 2010 instead 
of half-yearly recycling, but decided to allow time for the industry to adjust 
based on industry feedback as it was felt to be a major change from the 
previous system where COE quotas were provided for the full year ahead 

 More recently, quarterly recycling was suggested by some industry 
players during the COE public consultation by LTA in mid-2013 

 A shorter recycling period will enable better and more prompt 
matching of the replacement COEs to be released back to the system 
to meet the expected demand from owners replacing their vehicles  

*A mid-year adjustment was allowed under the 1-year quota period 



 Currently, the COE quota component that accounts for 
deregistered vehicles is based on actual deregistrations over 
the preceding 6 months, which are recycled into the 
subsequent 6 months 

 Starting from Feb 2014, the recycling period will be 
shortened to 3 months to make the system even more 
responsive  

 The shorter 3-month recycling period will be used to 
determine the quota from Feb 2014 onwards  



 With generally rising vehicle deregistration numbers in the past few 
months and with the trend likely to continue until about 2016, this is 
an appropriate time to make the change 

 In such a trend, a 3-month system is more responsive in putting 
back COE quotas in the system to meet demand. To illustrate: 

 Under the half-yearly recycling period, there would have been 8,653 
quotas available for Feb to Apr 2014, compared to 9,127 for the same 
period under quarterly recycling 

 This compares with more than 11,000 vehicles expected to deregister in 
1Q2014, based on the vehicle COE age profile and deregistration 
patterns observed in end-2013 (8,602 vehicles were deregistered in 
4Q2013, and 7,903 in 3Q2013) 

 Quotas will, of course, still not match deregistrations perfectly as 
there is still a lag of 3 months 



Feb – Apr 2014 
quota 

Cat A Cat B Cat C Cat D Cat E Total 

Quarterly recycling 
(1Q2014) 

717 701 524 719 382 3,043 

Half-yearly 
recycling (1H2014) 

671 663 483 703 364 2,884 

 With the change, the total quota for Feb to Apr 2014 is 474 or about 
5% more than the quota that would have been allocated under the 
status quo 

 Quotas also range from about 2% to 8% higher across all categories 



 For market stability, the change is announced together with the actual 
quota numbers 

◦ COE quota for the next quota period is usually announced about 2-3 weeks 
before the start of the period (to give lead time to the industry and the 
public before the start of the new round of bidding exercise) 

◦ Announcing the change earlier without providing the actual COE quota 
numbers, or announcing a further review without being definite, was 
assessed to be not advisable as it might create unnecessary uncertainty in 
the market 

 The change is a refinement to the current methodology, not a major 
modification to the system 

◦ Neither impacts car buyers directly nor results in immediate quotas that are 
far from current market expectations 

 LTA will continue to release key information in a timely fashion for 
interested parties’ planning purposes 

 



 Under a 3-month recycling period:  

  

 
Schedule of 

Announcements[1]   

Announcement of COE quota  

available for the bidding period as follows: 

January February to April of that year 

April May to July of that year 

July August to October of that year 

October 
November of that year to January of the 

following year 

 

[1] The one-month difference between the end of the recycling period and the next 
COE bidding period is to give a few weeks’ lead time in between announcement and 
the next bidding exercise, and also takes into account the time required to verify the 
vehicle de-registration figures upon the closing of the month and to tabulate it 
together with the additions from the allowable increase in vehicle population 



 The COE quota for Feb to Apr 2014 will consist of the 
following components: 

 

◦ Provision for 0.5% vehicle growth based on the vehicle 
population as at 31 Dec 2013;  

 

◦ Replacement COEs for vehicles deregistered between Oct and 
Dec 2013;  

 

◦ Adjustments e.g. for changes in taxi population, expired COEs 
and over-projections of vehicle deregistrations in 2008/2009 
(to continue until Jan 2015 as announced) 


